If your position and role in Scouting involves training groups and teams, presiding over meetings, or leading Scouts & Scouters, then this conference is for you. If you’ve been elected, selected, or have volunteered to:

- train others in Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation (BALOO), Introduction to Outdoor Leader Skills (IOLS), or other district / council training,
- serve on a Wood Badge or National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) staff
- facilitate training at University of Scouting, College of Commissioner Science, or any national-level training,

then this conference is definitely for you.

Attend this conference and you will …

- learn how to use challenging games & team enhancing activities designed to strengthen Scout / Scouter leadership & facilitation skills,
- discover ways to maximize the involvement of all participants, and
- practice debriefing techniques that emphasize individual reflection and enhance group learning,

… all while having fun as you add tools to enhance your facilitator’s tool box.

Attend this conference and we guarantee you will:

- take away numerous facilitation tips, tricks, and proven techniques,
- learn at least three debriefing strategies that develop leadership skills while working with any group, and
- leave the Philmont Training Center with a pocket-sized deck of “COFFEE & TEA” game cards (COFFEE = Challenge Outdoor Fun-Filled Family Engaged Experiences and TEA = Team Enhancing Activities).

June 25 – July 1, 2023
Price: $475 plus housing
Register on-line at philmontscoutranch.org/ptc
Co-Facilitators/Faculty: John & Julia Lesko
For more information e-mail JohnLesko57@gmail.com